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that its peace depends on the prolonga- - !English Home Life.
About-th- e first impression that En-

glish life makes on the stranger is
that it is shy of intrusion. English
home are addicted to getting as far
from the highway as they may, and,
when they must needs stand near it,
of throwing up a screen of high hedges
and stout gates between them and the
tramping world. Perhaps the gates
sometimes seem a little slow in open-
ing for the offices of hospitality. But
I doubt whether, for all that, a choicer
sort of hospitality is characteristic of
any other people. Once inside of an
English' home vou are made to feel

maniac, he brought forth from some
hidden recess in his gown, several
leather stiaps, with which he secured

to the table with the skill of an ex-

pert. It was but the work of a mo-
ment to unloose my robe and bare my
bosom. Then, after carefully examin-
ing my left breast, he said :

" 'Madame,, your husband has made
mistake; I find no necessity for my

intended operation.'
"At this I gave a long drawn sigh of

relief, and prepared to rise.
"'But,' he continued, 'I have discov-

ered that your heart is as large as that
an ox ! I will remove it so that you

may see for youself, reduce it to its
natural size by a curious process of
my own, unknown to the medical sci-

ence, and of which I am the discoverer,
and then replace it.'

'He then began to examine the cru 1

knife, on which I closed my eyes,
while every nerve was a perceptible
tremor.

" 'The mechinism of the heart is like
watch,' he resumed; if it goes too

fast the great blood vessel that supplies
the force must be stopped like the lever

a watch, and the works must be
cleansed, repaired and regulated.'

." 'It may interest you to know that

ion of that lethargy.shouidshun with !

watchfulness those sounds by which it
might be dissipated ? In this sad posi-
tion, a position occupied, alas, by how
many myriads, every moment of--in
action is. a step towards the consum
mation of the triumph of Batan. Citnl
has a claim to our whole existence. Uv

Every act which is performed in a
stat of mind not recognizing that
claim, is in truth an act of rebellion
against the Almighty, and assuredly
goes to form the habit of alienation oil
within us; as every year during which
a usurper continues to occunv tho
throne, diminishes the pr bability of
the restoration of the legitimato pos-
sessor. Give, therefore, time to .the in
evil one, and you will give all he re-

quires.
on

OtacbitQnr.
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Nuggets and Pebbles.

PICKED UP ON THE SHORES OF THE
WOIibI'S OCEAN OF NEWS.

A member of the North Carolina
Legislature was in tears recently. This
is very unusual for the average rnvm- -

ber of any Legislature. This man was
dining at a hotel in Raleigh, and see
ing a pod of red pepper on a plate in
the middle of the table for ornament,
he thought it was a new kind of fruit,
and took a bite. Then he wept, and
put the pod dewn, exclaiming, "Durn
you, lay there ami cool."

A Klice captain of Bath, Me., is
a great believer in enforcing city' ordi- -

najuces against fast driving ami run it
nihg of fast trains within the city
limits. As he stood by a railroad
crossing the other day a tram came
tearing by at what seemed to him an
unlawful speed. He asked a small boy
who lived right there, "Does the train
always go that way?" "No it souu
times goes the other way." The guar
dian of the peace walked away in a
spirit of reflection,-a- s it were.

A Vermont pig ate Paris green in
some vegetable waste ami was taken
sick. He was doctored to save his life.
The animal, naturally white, began
to turn black at the tip of his nose.
Gradually the blackness spread until
its back and sides were as black as ink
He remained in this condition for
about three days, then began to recover,
and commencing at thetipof hisnose.as
before, the pig turned white again.
He was sick about a week altogether.

A Michigan bridegroom was a Bap-
tist and the bride a Methodist. They
agreed that just after the ceremony
they should decide by chance which
should adopt the other's religion and
asked the officiating clergyman b toss

Up a cent. He declined for two reas--

ons. fjirst, because he thought it a
wrong way of deciding a sotrfewhat
serious question, and second, because
if the cent fell Methodistwise, he, be--

jng a Methodist, would be accused of
fraud. Then the bride threw the coin
and lost, but when she went with her
husband to join the baptist church, she
was refused admission lecause she
didn't believe in close communion.
This made her husband mad, and he

resigned from the Baptist ami joined
her in the Methodist church,

There is a curious case of filial devo- -

tion in Kansas. An old Topeka grocer
waH murdered in 1S74, and a fast young
man named Fred Olds was suspected
and arrested. He plead ed guilty, was j

convicted of murder in the first degree,
and was sentenced to imprisonment
for life, as the law never hangs a man
in Kansas. Ever since then Olds has
ben faithfully serving in prison, with

I t-- r rm nl a rv flijivior. Hi father re--- ".vcently committed suicide,
knew why, and now Olds publish a j

statement saying that his fattier was
I i ......i,.,. s

i uie rem uiuiucni, am riii
I . f

der while drunk, and that lie cin vietcd
himalf tn tdcltl his narenL. He sav t

I

tfous people about tiie troubled spirits
of those who had died suddenly, like
tiie man whom ray servants had gone

wake,' who had neeu killed bv an me
accident in a .saw mill. In the mid-- t
of these terrifying rellectiona I wa.s
startled by a stealthy footfall on the
piazza. I listened between fear and
hone. It might be the doer or. Uut
no, lie would not tread like that; the a
step was too cautious for anything less
wily than a eat. Ah I listened again,
my eye.s wen: rixei on the' window
blind. I saw the slats move .slowly,
and then the rays of the moon di.s-eloh- ed

a thin, cadaverous face, and of
bright, glittering eyes peering at me.
Oh, horror! who -- as it? I felt the
cold p respiration ntart from every pore.

could not cry out; my tongue seemed
vrlin-- to tlty roof of my mouth, while
the deathly white face pressed close,
and the great sunken eyes wandered
in their gaze about the room. In a few
moments the blinds closed a noise
lessly is it had been opened, and tle
cautious footsteps came towards door. a
'Merciful heaven !' I cried, in a horror-stricke- n

w hisper, as I heard the key
turn in the lock; 'the doctor in his of
haste must have forgotten to remove
the key!'

;t.d :ivi' toe jaculated Dr. i

I
Maynard, inter. upii-n- his wife, and j

looking far more excited than she. "I
can never foi'-iv- e mvself for such a
1 t.OU'.' it!. ac PI ease proceed my
dear." 1

"J beard the front door open, the
Jlcp ill l!:e hall, and helpless i is a in
statue 1 sat liveted - my chair. The
parlor door was open, and iu il stood a
tall, thin man whom I hud never be-- j

held before; He w as dressed in a verv '

loose n ix a sort of gaberdine and a
black velvet skull eap partially eon
ce;ded a broad forehead, under which
gleamed black eyes, bright as living
coal;, .and placed so near together that
their gaze was almost preternatural in
its directness ; heavy grizzled evebrows
hung over them like tin- - tangled mane
of a lion; the nose v.s sharp and
prominent, and the chin was over-

grown with white hair, which hung
down in locks as weird as the 'ancient
mariner's.' 1 Ie politely dolled his cap,
replaced it, and then said with a
slightly foreign accent :

"Madame, jt is not necessary for me
to stand on further ceremony, as vour
husband, Dr. Maynard (hereupon he
again bowed profoundly), has already
acquainted you with the nature of my
business here to-nig- 1 perceive," he
added glancing at iny f ''' robe,
'that you were expecting me.'

"'No,' I found voice to stammer,
'the doctor h:is said nothing to me
about a visitor at this hour of the
night.'

'AlMie wished to spare you, no
doubt, a disagreeable apprehension,'
he returned, advancing and taking a
seat on the sofa opposite me, where for
a few moments he eyed me frjpm head
to foot with a strange glittering light
in his eyes that mysteriously impressed
me. 'You have a remarkably line phy-sieju- e,

madame,' he observed, quietly,
'one that might deceive the most prac- -

ticed physician. Do you sutler much
j pain?'

"I'nable to speak, I shook my head,
j A terrible suspicion was creeping over

inc. I was alone, milts from any aid
I or rescue, with a madman.

"'Ah he continued, reflectively,
j 'your husband may have mistaken a
tumor for a cancer. Allow me to feel

your pulse,' he said, rising and bend-- 1

ing over me.
"I thought it best to humor him, re--

niembt ring it was unwise for a .help--
j

Ies w moil to oppose the as yet harm- - !

l fre k !" lunatic lie took on? his !

w ao h. sboek his heat! gi a ei , . laid ;

n hand do-- n gently, then wuit to i

the studv, w hi re. on the table, was an j

open ease or surgical ius:ri;n:enis,
"'Do not be alanm-d- , 'madam,' he

said to me : I was about to rise and
flee, and in a;oli;"ei instant be was by
my side : '. . the ea-- e in bis k'.-m-s-

s ! o 1 1 .
!

" 1 i.vo'.uii'arily I raised my hand
and cried : I

"'.-pa- re m rue, I besetvh i

vou
." 'Mathqne," he said sternly, clasping

my hand with his sinewy fingers, with'
a grip f steel, "you behave like a child.
I have no tiiiie to parley, for I have re--

eel vet 1 a letter from 'the eihp ror of the !

French, stating that he i suffering;
w ith an iliac abeess, ami very tltsir-ou- s

t)f my attendance. I must start for

Kurope tmnu-tlialel- y after tperating
on your breast:' ami before I could
make the slightest resistance, he had
me in his anus, and w:i carrying me
into the study, where there was a long j

i with gret-- laize. On j

, ,. .... i.. .i;.,irin.;. .,ui.uu iitM:uiiiiif,;iini.ii..iiii.i..." "'" ;
; I

with one hand with the strength a

JElectric Lights in our Light-House- s.
v

The annual rejrt of the Light
House Board for the last lieal vear .

will not ln ready for some time. The
report premises to contain considera
Me. valuable information ith regard

the progress made in the electric
light duringNhe past year by Prof.
Morton, the fceichtitie expert of the
board, with a' view of placing jt in
light-house- s and doing away with the

lights which are now in use. In
order to give the electric light a proper
test lefore adopting it for general
use ah appiopriation of $,0,uoo will be
recommended to place one of the lights

the Navesink Light House, situated
the Highlands. 'l'he only other

recommendation whielt will U- - made
the loard, in addition to the amount

necessary for carry ing on the work of
the bureau, w hich amounts to about

per annum, will be in con-
nection . with the light-hous- e which
was, during the late session, ordered
by Congress to be con-truct- eil in Stam-
ford Harbor, Ct.. and Ar which an ap-
propriation of 7m0 was made. This
amount it is found is not suttlcient to
construct the building, it it will have
to be built uton rm-k- . In order to
carry out the intentiou of Cong ret
an additional appropriation of f t,(HH)

will be asked for for the establitdunent
of this light-liou- o, f;0,00o being the
amount necessary to complete it. Tho
light-hous- e, if the appropriation is- -

granted, will be built on the rocks
knowu as HarUir Lodge. The Imard
will not ask for any new Ught-housv- st

haying been concluded to leave the
matter of constructing additional
houses exclusively to Congress.

Lead Poison.
All who use water, conducted into

their dwellings by leaden pies, are
interested in the question whether the
lead, under any circumstances, can
impregnate the water with joison ? It
is certainly so. No' argument beyond
that of often ascertained facts delivered
to one family will cause a slow, wast-

ing and fatal disease while the wateA
from the same sources, introduced into
the next house Is used for years with-
out any appreci.fble ill resultsr The
simple reason is that in the fatal case
the flow oLwater is obstructed, either
by too sudden bend in the pipe or by
a ehhlc or other indistruetible imped-
iment. Standing water will corrode
lead ; simple dampness will corrode
lead ami bring out its jtoisonous quali-
ties; obstructions to a flowing stream
of water will arrest any particles in
that water which are not the pure
water itself, those particles are usually
of vegetable origin, and as soon as a
small jortion of them are collected in
any part of the pie, r rather arrested
by the obstacle, destructive deomM
sition legins, and the gas-- s escaping
in consequence of this process act ujmhi
the lexid and make it isonouH. Every
man, therefore, who builds a hom
for himself should understand that it
it is to be supplied with water by lead-

en pip-s- , his life, ami all that of hit,
depends on the fidelity of the plunder,
ami as plunders trust their work to

apprentice ly. ami uninterested jour-
neymen, tin owner should watch tho
laying of every foot of pij and not
allow an inch of it to be put down dur- -

ing his absence. The jinu4 to which
he should bend hi- - most fixed atten-
tion are ; First. Let the pije be laid
as straight as jssiblc. Hc-ond- . Iet
every joint make jrfectly smooth.
Third. Hce to it that not an atom if

anything m left in-i- de the pij,' which
wtMlhl obstruct the MnrUh-tlirmi- ele of

:

'""'f Ty! Z u$ Z
" ' "V "?'.worm or in t, or anything ie!".

ut 11 w n! r mrnn t lead t!i iikm! U!e

Jiff till UJ?H Ht- - oj I'.ll s.;jji Bit','1

turning the faucet to get a -- upply for

; e m, out wcairAujui
j morning till night, should Satan get
j' in, he must break through th door,
I Under sovereign- grace, ami next to
f faith, there b m U tter stiieid against
! temi-tatio- u ian obedience t the prt--
; tiA tl? i t b- - " nl ttlothftlt Ifi lUl- -
4

i- - -
new : fervent in spirit, rviug the
Lfrd.'

My Neighbor
j

w ;,reIxivf thou thy r. or,
.it, 1,1.

hven a tlo ' in. tin pto

My lnv.lv ru

in l.moly i:m r c

I know U M.uo'.rof J.-- i t.

fche litt:V thinks how, n a cUy
way,

Dlttl III li I

An.l-wJilk'-'- Jiitfi my hai! ay.

Or ! rusti- - of h- -r 'In
Thril!" tliro' ' like a ear's.
With trnit)lfK of ifclif.H!-i.-f- .

W woman, ult'h h- -r iW:' mMi,

Ar,, .!)! ;".! lally M ir n

jiK'Ti.s

Sh- .as-- i
H,.r far.- - :!., ;r.!i"-- ' rit!y too.!,.
W h. r- -h i ' w-.-- n-.- i hli-n- l:

Her luflu a ft of vcoliiHIih.Kil !

ilio' i,'h- - i'-- r hpr dainty tr:iI, I
n.hy- -I coul-- lWhen a;. :.m- - sj.n-a--

Mv inak, tit:! ii re's my hi-;ir- l iristeail.

Aii! !i ;;i hor, ou will ti.-vr- r know
Wh'v ti- - my st-- l ! miic-i-Knc-.- ;

Nr wli.tt the prayer I miiimtir low.

1 rc you Hit'! yotir fluvyr r at morn,
j. ;,p i he rus' hii'l newly t'irn ;

I iiiiirvi, fan j 'nt ii ""i

If m 'twere kwo'l t' i it i one' hn ast
,r:lfirt! it. ati'l, T 1 Iiiorc it J'list,
hint: like lb'- - hit'i that u'l ii f lial.tj M-M-

1 h'-a- r you ' A 1 1 thro' in- Hii lii','

Imth rnii-i'vi- lly i i 1 - ami li!);
I.l'.ih y.ni think I'm lisl-n!n- !

i'.: ii' t , lar, I . w li;t u I if ;

A II ilc i mi f. if tin ;

N'lliiMiu, aii'l yet a worlil to me,

I,,, iic.ir , nil ! You coulit In av inc si-li- .

i u mi - my cy-- - f it h hall alt Vf ;

I'.ul imt i mf. T hen-al- n :tMiii uhy.
i KI4A I II M IV
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The Doctor's Wife.

"I have In aid of persons who-- e hair
whitened through exeessive fear; fbu

:lm I never saw any one so atllicted, I

amdiwposd to be incredulous on the
subject."

The above remark was made to Dr.

May nard, as w sat on the piazza of hi- -

pretty villa, diseusin temperaments.
Without replying to m the doctor
turned to his w ife ami said :

"Helen, will you please relate to my
friend the incident within your own

experience? It is tin-mos- t convincing
argument I c-- i u ad vancc."

I looked at Mrs. May nard in sur-

prise. I had observed that her hair,
which was luxuriant, and dressed very
becomingly, was purely colorless ; but
as she wa.--. a young woman, and also a

pretty one, - surir.i-c- d it w as powdered,
to heighten the brilliancy o ber line
dark i'vis.

The doctor and I bad been fellow-student- -,

but , after leaving college, w e

had drifted apart - 1 to commence prac-
tice in an Kastcrn city, lu' to pursue
bin. profession in a growing town in the
West. I was on a vi-- it !o him tor the
first time since his marriage.

Mrs. Maynard, no doubt reading my
supposition by my look of incredulity,
smiled as she shook her snowy tresses
over her shoulders, anil, seating her-

self 'by her husband's side, related the
following episode :

"It was nearlv two years since my
husband was-calle- upon to visit a pa-

tient several miles away. Our domes-
tic had all gone to a wake in the vi-

cinity, the dead man being a relative
of one of our serving women. Thus I

was le'l alone ; but I. felt no fear, for
we had never beard of burglars or any
sort of desperadoes inoiirjuit village.
The windows leading out on the piazza
were open as n w, but 1 secured the
blinds before my husband's departure,
and I locked the outside doors, all ex-

cept the front or.et which I left for the
'doctor to lock after going out. so that
if I should fall asleep before his return
he could enter w itbout rou-in- g me. I

lfyard the doctor's rapid footsteps till
the gravel, ijuickcned. by the urg'nt
tones o! the n lessen er w !: w :e aM i' --

Ing him ; and. after. the narp tattl. ot
the carriage whels had become an
echo, I seated mse.lf at the pat lor as-

tral, and .oon became abse-rb- t d in the
book 1 bad been reading before hing
disturbed by the summons. JJut n:vr
a time my int rest succumbed todr w

siness. when the clrvTv in the doctor's
study adjoining the parlor ,jr jck
twelve, so I determined, to Wait a few
minutes more, feeling uiv that he
would he home now verv s.Mn. 1

closet 1 my book, thinned a ro?
let tiow n my hair, and tin n

returned to my seat to patiently wait
and listen. Not the faintest sound dis-turb- ed

the sttllms.s of the night. Nt.
a breath of air disturbed the haf. The
sib nee was, piofound tint it became
oppressive. 1 lgt.d for the sharpclick of the gattslatch ami the st p on
the gravel walk. I did' not dan' to
break the hush bv moving ,,r singing,
I was st) oppressed by the deep still-
ness. The human mind is a strange
torture of itself. I begun to conjure up
vivid fancies alul ghostly visitants.
In the midst of which m i urrt d to me
the stories I had bean! from uHr't- -

was at the nost-morte- m examination
jm over the remains of the beautiful
Louise of Prussia. Had I been con
suited before her death, I would have
saved her life by taking out her heart
and removing the polypi, between
which it was firmly wedged, like as if

'

a vise; but I was called too late.
The king ind myself had a little dif-
ference ; he was a (ierman, T am
French. I trust that is sufficient ex-

planation.'
"He now bent over me his long,

white beard brushing my face. I
raised my eyes beseechingly, trying to
think of some way of saving myself.
Oh-- sir, give me an aesthetic, that I
may not feel the pain,' I pleaded.

"'Indeed, indeed, madame, I woulf
comply with your wish were you not
the wife of a physician of a skillful
surgeon. I wish you to note with what
ease I perform this difficult operation,
so that you may tell your husband of
the great mvant whose services he se
cured fortunately in season.'

"As he said this, he made the final
test of the knife on his thumb. How
precious were the moment now ! They
were fleeing all too fast, and yet an
eternity seemed comprehended in every
one. I never fainted in my life, and I
never fell less like swooning than now,
as I summoned all my presence of
mind to delay the fearful moment, fer-

vently praying in the meantime for
my husband's return.

" 'Doctor,' said I, with assumed com
posure, 'I have the utmost confidence
in your skill I would not trust my
life to another; but doctor you have
forgotten to bring a napkin to staunch
the blood. If you will have the good
ness to ascend to my sleeping chamber,
at the right of the hall, you will find
everything you need for that purpose
in the bureau."

" 'Ah, madame,' he said, shaking
his head sagaciously, 'I never draw
blood in a surgical operation ; that is
another one of my secrets unknown
to the faculty:'

"Then placing his hand upon my
bosom-h- added, with horrible espicg- -

hric
" 'I'll scarce! v mar that whiter skin

jthan snow, and smooth as monumeu
tal alabaster '

" 'O God !' I cried, as I felt the cold
steel touch mv breast but with the
same breath came deliverance.

"tjuiek as a thought, a heavy woolen
piano-cove-r was thrown over the heat
and person of the madman ami Ikhhk
tightly around him. As tpuickly was
1 released, and the thongs that lound
me soon held the maniac.

"My hyi-na- nd Held me in ins arms
He had 1 noiselessly approached, and
taking in the horror of mv situation at
a 'glance, had, by the only means at
hand, secured the madman, who wa

very niu; li at home Y'ou areexnected
to. go and come, indoors and out, as it
suite you. our hosts, on their part,
do not think it necessary to apologize
or .explain if their every-da- y duties
make it needful for them to leave you
y yourself, now and then on the lawn

or in the library. There is no conspic
uous effort to " entertain " you no air-

ing of best parlors, no dressing in bet--

er clothes, no extra spread, apparently
at dinner. But there is no lackoPcare
to make your stay pleasant, of atten-
tion that is much better for being ob-strusi- ve.

Another impression which the typi
cal English home makes is that there
is no straining to keep up the highest
style that one's income will warrant!
Bo long as furniture is serviceable it
matters not how old-fashion- ed it is.
There is no disposition to tear away an
old house merely because it is Id, or
to spend money in changes simply for
the sake of modernizing it. The own
er shows the old fireplace around which
his family have gathered, and the little
window7 out of which they have looked
for half a dozen generations, with mre
pride than he could take in the cost
liest staircase 'or finest facade o mod
ern build.

To be comfortable as he goes along
is a duty that stands much higher in
the middle class Englishman's creed
than to make a show of his money. As
his idea of comfort involves a good
deal of cooking and other service, he
keeps twice as many domestic as an
American family with the same in
come would, and lives in only half as
showy a house. This was the best ex

planation I discovered for the mani
test fact that English mother have
the advautage of American women, in
the same grade of life, both in the
matter of robust health and daily lei
sure. They are royal, usually, to the
example of the Queen, and raise large
families. One soon gets accustomed,
in sauntering through London parks,
to the sight of a baby carriage which
holds two little ones with a difference
in their ages of only a twelve-mont- h or
so. But there is no eirortto keep them
tricked out on fine clothes. As for

running every time a littlechap bumps
his nose or twists his Jfsts in the
younger baby's eyes, the Eng'ish
mother begins earlv to teach her prog--

eny to male the nest of such things.
Good Company. I

Religious.

OuiniN (if a BE.rn-u- Hymn.
There is an interesting incident men- -
tioned in the life of Charles Wesley,
and which led to the writing of one of
his very sweet hymns. .

One day Mr. Wesley was sitting by
an open window, looking over the
beautiful fields in summer time. Pres- -'

ently a little bird flitting about in the
sunshine attracted his attention. Just
then a nawk came sweeping down to--

ward the little bird. The poor thing,
t. c.:-.l.tn,i.- ,l

u lnrtinorer--v mutu
here and there trying to find some

place of refuge. In the bright, sunny
ic i tho Wfv tPees. or the green

i . . i . tfields there was no liming piace iroiu
me unit fe-- ...
nufverinL' wing, found refuge in Mr.

Wesley's losom. Heslivltereii it irom
the threatening danger, and saved it

from a cruel death. Mr. Wesley was
i at the time suffering severe trials, and

pt,n ami wrote the hymn
Jesus, Saviour of my soul.
Let me tothv toom fly.

While the wave of trouble roll,
While the tempefet still is high

Shai.l we wonder if the soul which
dread religion and would flee from it,
which hxs not yet thoroughly suborned
t natural witnesses within thebreat.
,.. . i, o iii-i- n them a tr-

.

, tiqlui onw -- n.l lniletl them into ...nw-
I slumlr,-- if smh aiul. feolmg

trial. He says his father did the mur--the very patient he had been summoned
to attend, but who had est raped the vi- -

gilanee f the keeper soon after the de-spa- re

parture oif the mes-senger- , who had now
returned with the doctor in pursuit of
him. As the poor wretch was hurried Was feeling 'the ueed of a refuge in
away, he turned to me and said : his own time of trouble, as much a

'Madame, this is a plot to rob me of ! iie trembling little bird did that nes-m- y

reputation. Your husband is en- - j tied in his bosom. So he took up his.

his father said, "if we stood trial, both "nking or '

would be found guilty and &eut U the j

penitentiary for life." He then said if J Ili.KXEs ani Sin. rymie Umpta-- I

would plead guilty ami swear that I j tiou wiiyf U Uie linhiinous, but all
killed the man in a" quarrel, ami then j temptation attack the idle. Idle
no one knew anything aUnit it, then j christian are not temped of the devil
he could get me out of prison in two j v much they do prompt the devil
or three vears on account of my Hge.,44 tempt them. Idleness et the door

My mother afterwards made effort toW the heart ajar, and aka Ssitan U

vious tf my great skill as a surgeon.
Atllell :

"I afterwards learned tliat he was
once au eminent surgeon in Euroje, j

but much learning had made him)
matl. When he bound nie to the table j

my hair was as black as a raven ; when j

I w a rescued, it was as you see it now
white as snow." i

j

An amiable disiKition is like sun- - !

, - , ... . 1 , , . - x -
Miijif tj summer: u siieus a origin- -
tie over everything that can be seen.

secure a pardon ror me, anu wneu
I wrote to my father of her failure, he
committed suicide ha one moiitlfrum
that time." The statement explains
many dLereinci that were without

.iriif at the trial lMau-- e of the TU--a

! m m... i : :. . ..11..j oi eumy. anu n. w jhn u tm,. Tht- - fiovernor of Kan.w i

j
i

considering-wha- he -- ,wl, for Old.


